Introduction
============

Mutations may evoke neoplastic phenotypes in normal cells. These stepwise accumulations of mutation alone generally do not result in cancer formation. The interaction and crosstalk between incipient cancer cells and the supporting cells which form the tumor microenvironment (TME) endow incipient cancer cells to acquire the traits that enable them to become tumorigenic and ultimately malignant. This indicates that TME plays a critical role in cancer development [@B1],[@B2]. The tumor tissue consists of cancer cells and tumor-associated host cells. Tumor cells recruit non-malignant cells to their vicinity, and interact with these surrounding stromal cells. Each non-malignant cell type exerts it\'s function in the tumor microenvironment in order to regulate the initiation, progression, metastasis and chemo-resistance of tumor cells [@B1],[@B2]. The TME also played key role in help the tumor cells to escape from the immune system. Emerging evidence suggested that the TME can shape anti-tumor immunity and responsiveness to immunotherapy. Many efforts have been devoted to established and continuously updated that the TME provides targets for efficient immunotherapy, such as checkpoint blockade [@B3], bispecifc antibodies [@B4], and chimeric antigen receptor-modified T- (CAR T) cell-based therapy [@B5].

Cancer-associated fibroblasts (CAFs) are the principal component in the tumor microenvironment. CAFs commonly display myofibroblastic characteristics, including a prominent contractile ability and expression of α smooth muscle actin (α-SMA) [@B6]. It has been well established that CAFs play an important role in the pathogenesis and progression of tumor. CAFs are crucial in modulating the delivery of therapeutic agents via secreting CAF-specific proteins, cytokines, growth factors, and producing an extracellular matrix (ECM) [@B7]-[@B9]. Quiescent fibroblasts become activated in tumor microenvironment, and the activated fibroblasts are key regulators of the paracrine signaling between stromal and cancer cells [@B6],[@B10]. Our previous study indicated that basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) could activate normal fibroblasts, and these activated fibroblasts had analogous properties with CAFs [@B11].

Antibody has been used for therapy in various forms for over a century [@B12]. The monoclonal antibody provides the advantage of specificity, but lacks validity in the treatment of diseases caused by complex target antigens [@B13],[@B14], and problems with significant relapse rates and drug resistance remain. Bispecific antibodies (BsAbs) also have a potential drawback because they target only two different tumor-associated antigens (TAAs). Thus, it is believed that polyclonal antibodies (Poly Abs) have the ability to tackle complex target antigens, and reduced susceptibility to immune escape of cancer cells [@B15]. Moreover, the vast majority of previous and ongoing vaccine trials have been developed to target gene products associated with cancer cells themselves. Unfortunately, cancer cells are etiologically heterogeneous and express numerous different cellular surface antigens. Thus, targeting multiple antigens at the same time by efficient polyclonal antibodies is a potential alternative strategy [@B16],[@B17].

CAFs are regarded as an ideal and appropriate candidate for cancer immunotherapy. The antibodies targeting the CAFs are under development. In this study, we produced polyclonal rabbit anti-CAFs antibodies (Poly Abs) by immunizing rabbits with the bFGF-activated fibroblasts. Poly Abs could inhibit proliferation and induce apoptosis of cancer cells. Furthermore, they significantly inhibited tumor growth and tumor cells migration. These results indicated that Poly Abs may simultaneously act on multiple targets on cancer cells. Importantly, such strategy might provide new direction for tumor immunotherapy based on the whole characteristics of tumors.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Animals and cell lines
----------------------

New Zealand White Rabbits and 6-8 week old BALB/c and C57 mice were purchased from the Hunan Slake Jingda Experimental Animal Co., Ltd (China). The mice were housed for at least 1 week before experiment. All the animal experiments were performed in accordance with China\'s Guidelines for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. In this study, the BALB/c mouse embryonic fibroblast (3T3), CT26 colon carcinoma (CT26), LL/2 Lewis lung carcinoma (LL/2) and B16 melanoma (B16) cells obtained from the Chinese Academy of Sciences Kunming Cell Bank (Kunming, China). Cells were cultured in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (DMEM, BI, Israel) containing 10 % heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS, BI, Israel) with 100 units/ml penicillin, and 100 units/ml streptomycin, in a humidified 5 % CO2 incubator at 37 °C.

Rabbit immunization and Poly Abs preparation
--------------------------------------------

The Poly Abs was generated by immunizing New Zealand White Rabbits with bFGF-activated fibroblasts using 1 x to 5 x 10^7^ [@B16],[@B17] per subcutaneous injection on D0, D14, and D21. The primary inoculation was with Freund\'s complete adjuvant (Sigma-aldrich, USA). The serum was pooled one week later after the last immunity. Blood was allowed to clot at 4 °C, and the serum was removed from the top of the mixture after centrifugation. Immunoglobulin was purified by affinity chromatography (protein A sephrose) and freeze dried. Poly Abs were kept frozen at -80 °C until used. Control rabbit IgG was similarly purified from whole normal rabbit serum.

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
-----------------------------------------

Tumor cells (5 x 10^3^ per well) were grown overnight in 96-well plate for ELISA assay. The media were removed and the cells were washed with PBS three times. After washing, the cells were fixed for 10 min in 70 % ethanol, and blocked with 0.5 % BSA for 1 h at room temperature. The cells were washed with PBS three times before addition of Poly Abs. The Poly Abs was diluted from 1:1,000 to 1:10,000 and incubated overnight at 4 °C. The Poly Abs was then removed and the cells were washed with PBST (PBS containing 0.05 % Tween-20) three times. The horseradish peroxidase (HRP) conjugated secondary antibody (1:5,000, BBI, China) was added to the cells and incubated for 30 min. Finally, add 100 ul of TMB solution (BBI, China) to each well and read absorbance at 450 nm. Each experiment was performed in triplicate.

Cell viability analysis
-----------------------

Cell viability analysis was determined by 3-(4,5-dimethyl-thiazol-2-yl)-2, 5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT, Sigma-aldrich, USA) assay. Brief, 3T3, CT26, LL/2 and B16 cells were cultured (5 x 10^3^ cells/well) in 96-well plates and incubated for 24 h. The cells were treated with indicated concentrations of control rabbit IgG, or Poly Abs (10-1000 µg/ml) for 24 h. The MTT assay was then performed by dissolving the reaction product in DMSO and measure the absorbance at 490 nm.

Colony formation analysis
-------------------------

CT26, LL/2 and B16 cells were cultured in 6-well plates at a density of 1000 cells/well and maintained in the medium with 100 µg/ml Poly Abs or control IgG. After culture for 7 days, the cells were stained with 0.1 % crystal violet (Beyotime, China), photographed and counted.

Nuclear chromatin staining for apoptosis
----------------------------------------

Morphologic changes in nuclei were investigated by staining cells with Hoechst 33258 (Beyotime, China). CT26, LL/2 and B16 cells were cultured on cover-glass in 6-well plates and treated with Poly Abs or control IgG (150 µg/ml) for 24 h. Cells were fixed with 70 % ethanol and washed with PBS. 1 μg/ml Hoechst 33258 was used to stain the cells for 5 min. Finally, apoptosis was visualized with fluorescence microscopy (Olympus, Japan).

Apoptosis analysis by Annexin V-FITC and PI staining
----------------------------------------------------

AnnexinV-FITC and PI staining were used to detect apoptosis at an early stage according to the method of Zhang et al [@B17]. Briefly, the CT26, LL/2 and B16 cells (2 x 10^5^ ) were cultured in 6-well plates and treated with control IgG, or Poly Abs (150 ug/ml). The cells were harvested 24 h latter, and washed with PBS. Cells were re-suspended at 1 x 10^6^ /ml in binding buffer, and the apoptotic and necrotic cells was evaluated using an Annexin V-FITC/propidium iodide (PI) apoptosis detection kit (Life Technologies, USA) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions.

Wound healing analysis
----------------------

CT26, LL/2 and B16 cells were cultured in 6-well plates at a density of 2 × 10^5^ cells/well. After 24 h incubation, they reached \~80-90 % confluence as a monolayer. A denuded area was created across the diameter of dish by a 1 ml pipette tip. And then the cells were gently washed with the PBS to remove the detached cells. The tumor cells were treated with 120 µg/ml Poly Abs or IgG for 24 h, and the wounds were photographed. Images were analyzed with Image Pro Plus 6.0 software.

Transwell analysis
------------------

Cell migration assay was conducted to evaluate the effect of Poly Abs on the migration of CT26, LL/2 and B16 cells *in vitro* using a 24-well Transwell chamber (8 µm, Costar, Cambridge, MA, USA). 5 × 10^4^ CT26 cells was seeded in the insert with 200 μl high-glucose DMEM containing 10 % of FBS, and 600 µl same complete medium was added in the lower chamber. After 24 h culture, the cells were treated with 120 µg/ml Poly Abs or control IgG for 24 h. The cells were continuously cultured in serum free DMEM medium for 8 h. Then the insert was placed on 24-well plate containing 600 μl of high-glucose DMEM complemented with 10 % FBS as a chemo-attractant. After 24 h culture, the cells on the upper surface of the insert were removed gently with cotton-tipped swabs and fixed with 70 % ethanol for 30 min at room temperature. The inserts were washed with PBS three times and stained with 0.1 % crystal violet for 5 min. The number of migrating cells was counted and recorded in five randomly selected fields, and the mean number of cells was calculated.

Xenograft mouse model
---------------------

CT26 cells were implanted subcutaneously into the right flanks of BALB/c mice. When the tumor nodules were palpable, the mice were divided randomly into two groups with five mice each group, and treated with control IgG or Poly Abs via the tail vein. Control IgG and Poly Abs (500 µg/dose) were administered every 3 days for 3 weeks. The tumor volume was measured with a caliper every 3 day using the formula: volume = length x width^2^ x 0.52.

Immunohistochemistry
--------------------

To explore whether Poly Abs could effectively inhibit tumor cell proliferation *in vivo*, anti-Ki67 antibody (Cell Signaling, USA) was used to determine cellular proliferation in tumor tissues. Tumor tissue were fixed in 4 % paraformaldehyde 48 h latter last treatment, embedded in paraffin, and 4 µm sections were incubated with anti-Ki67 antibody (1:100) overnight at 4 °C. Sections were incubated with biotin-labeled secondary antibody (1:100, Beyotime, China) for 40 min, and then exposed to HRP-labeled streptavidin (1:200, Beyotime, China) for 20 min. Positive reactions were visualized using 3, 3\'-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB; Beyotime, China), followed by counterstaining with hematoxylin (Beyotime, China).

Tail vein metastatic analysis
-----------------------------

For lung metastatic experiments, 500 µg/dose control IgG or Poly Abs was injected into the recipient BALB/c and C57 mice through the tail vein; then tumor cells were re-suspended in 100 μl PBS (CT26 and LL/2, 3 × 10^5^; B16, 2 × 10^5^) and injected into BALB/c or C57 mice via the tail vein on the same day. The treatment carried out every 3 days for 3 weeks. The mice were sacrificed, and the lesions were counted.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data from the control and Poly Abs group were analyzed by a two-tailed Student\'s t-test.*P* value of less than 0.05 was regarded as statistically significant.

Results
=======

Production and evaluation of Poly Abs
-------------------------------------

Two rabbits were vaccinated with bFGF-activated fibroblasts to produce Poly Abs. ELISA analysis indicated that Poly Abs bound to CT26, LL/2, B16 and bFGF-treated fibroblasts with 10000 times dilution (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This result demonstrated that Poly Abs could target CT26, LL/2, B16 and bFGF-treated fibroblasts. Poly Abs bound to these cells with 10000 times dilution.

Poly Abs inhibited tumor cell proliferation and colony formation
----------------------------------------------------------------

MTT analysis was performed to assess the potential effects of Poly Abs on the CT26, B16 and LL/2 tumor cells viability. Tumor cells were cultured with or without Poly Abs in medium at 37°C for 24 h. Cell viability was measured by a colorimetric assay utilizing MTT. Poly Abs significantly inhibited tumor cell proliferation in a dose-dependent manner when compared with the control IgG (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). We also found that Poly Abs did not show any inhibition in the normal 3T3 cell line (Supplementary Fig. [S1](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). NS indicated normal saline treated group.

To confirm the results, colony formation analysis was performed to further clarify the anti-proliferative effects of Poly Abs on CT26, LL/2 and B16 cells. Tumor cells were cultured in 6-well plates and cultured with or without Poly Abs in medium for 7 days. As expected, the number and size of colonies of CT26, LL/2 and B16 cells sharply decreased in the presence of Poly Abs (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). These results suggested that the Poly Abs had the potent anti-proliferation effects on tumor cells. Columns, mean; bars, SD (n = 3; \*, *p* \< 0.05; \*\*, *p* \< 0.01).

Poly Abs induced tumor cell apoptosis
-------------------------------------

A decrease in tumor cell proliferation may result from the induction of apoptosis, so we speculated that Poly Abs might induce apoptosis in CT26, LL/2 and B16 cells. To investigate this possibility, CT26, LL/2 and B16 cells were treated with 150 µg/ml Poly Abs or control IgG, respectively. After 24 h treatment, the tumor cells were stained with Hoechst 33258. The tumor cells, which were treated with Poly Abs, showed condensed and fragmented nuclei (red arrow), which are typical morphological features of apoptotic cells; while the control IgG-treated cells did not show the characteristics of apoptosis (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Furthermore, quantitative assessment was further done by flow cytometric analysis. Living cell populations were gathered in the Q3 quadrant; early apoptotic cells (still viable) were in the Q4 quadrant; late apoptotic/necrotic cells (non-viable) were in the Q2 quadrant. The results indicated that the treatment with 150 µg/ml Poly Abs induced 32.67 % LL/2 cells apoptosis, 25.06 % CT26 cells apoptosis, and 36.97 % B16 cells apoptosis (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). Thus, these results indicated that Poly Abs might induce CT26, LL/2 and B16 cells apoptosis.

Poly Abs inhibited the migration of tumor cells
-----------------------------------------------

Enhanced migratory capacity is a particular feature of metastasizing cancer cells. To examine the anti-migration ability of Poly Abs, the wounding healing assay was performed. CT26, B16 and LL/2 tumor cells were cultured in 6-well plates and treated with 120 µg/ml Poly Abs or control Ig G, and photographed 24 h latter. The control tumor cells showed almost complete closure of wound in a confluent monolayer after 24 h treatment, whereas Poly Abs obviously inhibited wound closure (Fig [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A). Moreover, transwell migration assay showed that Poly Abs significantly decreased the amount of CT26 cells migration from the upper surface to the lower surface of the transwell insert (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B). We also observed the same result on B16 and LL/2 tumor cells (Supplementary Fig. [S2](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The lung metastatic experiments further proved that Poly Abs significantly inhibited the metastasis of CT26 cells *in vivo* (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C). The Poly Abs also significantly inhibited the lung metastasis of LL/2 and B16 tumor cells (Supplementary Fig. [S3](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Taken together, these data indicated that Poly Abs had significantly impact on migration and metastasis of tumor cells.

Poly Abs inhibited tumor growth and proliferation*in vivo*
----------------------------------------------------------

We used CT26 tumor models to investigate the effect of Poly Abs on tumor growth and proliferation *in vivo*. CT26 subcutaneous xenografts were treated for 3 weeks via tail vein. Compared with the control group, administration of Poly Abs significantly inhibited the tumor growth (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A). After mice were sacrificed, the tumor samples were taken out and applied for IHC. We performed Ki67 staining to assess the effect of Poly Abs on tumor cell proliferation. As expected, the inhibition of Ki67 expression was observed in tumor tissues treated with Poly Abs (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B).

Discussion
==========

Increasing evidence is emerging showing that immunotherapy is a promising method to treat cancer due to the ability to selectively eliminate tumor cells. Some monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) have been already approved for cancer treatment [@B18], such as cetuximab and trastuzumab (Herceptin), the most advanced MAbs targeting HER1 and HER2, respectively. But only some patients are benefited, and the clinical success of these antibodies is limited with the resistant variants emerging [@B19],[@B20]. Tumor cells often recruited redundant signaling cascades to sustain their proliferation and progression. Blocking one signal pathway, the tumor cells can regulate other signaling cascades to provide compensatory survival signals [@B20],[@B21]. Hence, simultaneously blocking several epitopes could be a striking strategy to avoid resistance associated with the expression of these compensatory molecules. Bispecific antibodies (BsAbs), which simultaneously bind to 2 different antigens [@B22],[@B23], are an emerging class of antibody therapeutics. Many formats of BsAbs have been engineered using recombinant approaches. Treatment of human non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL)-engrafted mice with BsAbs that target CD47 along with CD20 significantly prolonged survival, compared to mice treated with either anti-CD47 or anti-CD20 alone [@B24].

Indeed, using Poly Abs instead of MAbs or BsAbs is the best way to trigger the anti-tumor immune response. Poly Abs can simultaneously target multiple epitopes of the same or different TAAs. Study indicated that simultaneous inactivation of HER1 and HER2 by specific Poly Abs was able to reduce the viability of a panel of human tumor lines with differential expression levels of HER1 and HER2, and circumvent the resistance mechanism [@B25]. There is growing recognition that the treatment effect of tumor immunotherapy is affected by many factors besides the antigenicity and/or mutational burden of cancer. Tumor microenvironment (TME) is characterized by multiple immune suppressive mechanisms, which can inhibit the effect of immune effector cells. As a result, tumor cells are able to escape the control operated by the immune system [@B26],[@B27]. In part due to its critical role in tumor progression, metastasis and chemo-resistance, the most provocative potential targets for immunotherapy are associated with tumor microenvironment. CAFs are the main components of the stroma in most solid cancer [@B28]. A growing body of evidence suggested that CAFs were demonstrated to contribute to the local immunosuppressive microenvironment [@B29],[@B30]. Targeting CAFs and the tumor microenvironment may relieve the immunosuppressive effect [@B31]. FAPα-based vaccines can be used to elicit FAPα-specific cytotoxic T cell (CTL) responses and elimination of the immunosuppressive environment [@B32],[@B33]. FAP-specific CAR-T cells inhibit tumor growth in part by enhancing tumor-specific immune responses [@B34],[@B35]. Moreover, CAFs are genetically more stable compared with the tumor cells, rendering them excellent targets for cancer immunotherapy [@B36],[@B37]. Thus CAFs have become an attractive target for cancer immunotherapy.

It is widely believed that apoptosis is the process of programmed cell death that occurs under various physiological and pathological conditions. Accumulating evidence suggested that inducing cancer cell apoptosis is useful in cancer treatment. In the present study, we prepared Poly Abs by immunizing rabbits with the bFGF-activated fibroblasts. The Poly Abs inhibited the cancer cells proliferation, colony formation. Meanwhile, Poly Abs inhibited CT26 growth in the subcutaneous xenograft mouse models. The Annexin V-FITC/PI staining and nuclear chromatin staining analysis indicated that Poly Abs treatment increased tumor cells apoptosis.

The cancer cells in the carcinoma in situ were segregated from the stroma by the basement membrane (BM). The BM is mainly composed of collagen IV and laminin networks produced by coordinated actions of cancer cells and stromal fibroblasts [@B38],[@B39]. Cancer cells can perforate the BM using matrix metalloproteinases (MMP)-rich invadopodia [@B40],[@B41]. However, CAFs are a major source of MMPs. CAFs modify the ECM by increased expression and activation of MMPs [@B42],[@B43]. MMPs can interrupt tissue polarity and architecture, as well as enhance the abilities of cancer cells to inhibit E-cadherin-mediated adhesion and navigate the stromal ECM constrains [@B44]. In addition, CAFs secrete ECM proteins, such as fibronectin and a variety of collagen, which were necessary for invasion of cancer cells [@B45]. Producing ECM by CAFs allows invasion and metastasis, so we speculated that the Poly Abs could inhibit migration and metastasis. As expected, our study indicated that Poly Abs could inhibit tumor cell migration and metastasis (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figures [S2](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and 3).

When the immunogen is living cells, the polyclonality of the antibody response helps guard against the development of cell \'\'escape variants\'\' [@B15]. In this study, we used the living bFGF-activated fibroblasts as immunogen. The advantage is that all the molecules on the CAFs cells, including unknown molecules, are exposed to the immune system. Our data supported further exploring the CAFs-targeting vaccines for active immunotherapy of cancer. There are still several limitations in our study. For example, the antigens recognized by Poly Abs are unclear at present, and their characterization is now in progress.

Taken together, our results indicated that Poly Abs could decrease tumor growth and promote tumor cells apoptosis; the Poly Abs can inhibit the migration and metastasis of tumor cell. Poly Abs and its derivates are promising candidates for cancer immunotherapy.
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![Binding of Poly Abs to cells. ELISA was performed to determine the proper dilution of Poly Abs against (A) B16 cells. (B) CT26 cells; (C) LL/2 cells; (D) bFGF-treated fibroblasts.](ijbsv14p1621g001){#F1}

![Poly Abs inhibited tumor cells proliferation. (A) MTT assay was used to assess the effect of Poly Abs on the CT26, B16 and LL/2 cells viability. (B) Colony formation analysis.](ijbsv14p1621g002){#F2}
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Poly Abs induced tumor cells apoptosis. (A) Morphologic changes in nuclei were investigated by staining cells with Hoechst 33258 (x 200). The red arrow indicated the condensed and fragmented nuclei. (B) Annexin V-FITC and PI staining was used to quantitatively assess apoptosis at an early stage by flow cytometric analysis. Columns, mean; bars, SD (n = 3; \*, *p* \< 0.05; \*\*,*p* \< 0.01).
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![Poly Abs inhibited tumor cells migration and metastasis. (A) The wounding healing analysis (x 40). (B) Transwell migration analysis (x 200). (C) Lung metastasis *in vivo*. The blue arrow indicated the tumor nodules in lung tissues. Columns, mean; bars, SD (n = 3; \*, *p* \< 0.05).](ijbsv14p1621g005){#F4}

![Poly Abs inhibited CT26 growth and proliferation*in vivo*. (A) Antitumor effects of Poly Abs*in vivo*. (n = 5, \*, *p*\< 0.05; \*\*, *p*\< 0.01). (B) Ki67 staining was performed to assess the effect of Poly Abs on CT26 cells proliferation.](ijbsv14p1621g006){#F5}
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